
LOSOL "MELIDEN" DINING SET

LOSOL "Meliden" Dining set 

KEELING & Co Ltd LOSOL WARE "Meliden" Dining set for 6, plus serving dishes

A beautiful "flow" blue set, from KEELING & Co LTD, BURSLEM, one of the famous Stoke Potteries.

It is decorated with alternating patterns, and  embellished with gilt highlights around the rims. These
include a bird in the topiary who seems surprised to find she's laid that extra egg.

This set would have been produced between 1909 and 1936.

It comprises of 6 each dining, entrée, side, and soup plates, plus two platters, two sizes of octagonal
lidded tureens, and stand and a ladle (32 pcs)

model code:ANT MI Lot0:G108

Historical note: "flow" blue is a style of white porcelain or earthenware that originated in the Regency era
in England, sometime in the 1820s, among the Stoke potters of Staffordshire.

The name is derived from the blue glaze that blurred or "flowed" during the firing process. This
sometimes had very attractive results, and has become highly collectable today.

Price: THB 23,000
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